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The BESTF3 FINAL FORUM organised by
the German Agency for Renewable Resources (FNR) will be held on 21st November 2019 in Brussels, together with the 9th
Stakeholder Plenary Meeting (SPM9) of
the European Technology and Innovation
Platform Bioenergy (ETIP Bioenergy) and
in parallel with the H2020 ADVANCEFUEL
project workshop.
The ERA-NET Cofund Bioenergy Sustaining the Future 3 (BESTF3) is an initiative
funded by Horizon 2020. It is the final BioEnergy Cofund which follows and builds on
two previous BESTF programmes, the first
of which started in 2013.
BESTF3 enabled the collaboration of a network of European national/regional ministries and funding agencies including Austria, Denmark, Finland, Germany, the
Netherlands, Spain, Poland, Sweden and
United Kingdom.
All the BESTF programmes provided funding to collaborative transnational projects
which enabled the demonstration of precommercial bioenergy technologies in order to help the EU progress towards its
2020 energy targets.

During the BESTF3 FINAL FORUM representatives of R&D projects funded by the
BESTF programmes will present their
achievements, plans for exploitation of
results and commercialisation of their
technologies.
The FORUM will also consider lessons
learned within the BESTF programme, the
impact of public funding on the development of the bioenergy sector and the next
steps necessary to implement bioenergy
technologies in the market.
Participation at the BESTF3 FINAL FORUM
is free of charge and open to everyone,
however, registration is required.
The agenda for the BESTF3 FINAL FORUM
can be found here.
Registration will be open until 31 October
2019.
BESTF3 FINAL FORUM REGISTRATION!
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2. Overview of the funded projects
Joint Call 8: “Integrated biorefinery concepts”
The projects funded within the 8th call of ERA-NET bioenergy finished in 2018
ICOCAD- Development of an Innovative Concept
for Carbon Dioxide Utilization as Side Stream of
Integrated Bio-refinery Concepts

CHEMBEET -Biofuels and green chemicals from
sugar beet through direct processing

CtoC farming: Cradle to cattle farming

Countries: DE, PL

Countries : NL , PL
Link

Countries: NL, PL, UK

Joint Call 9: “Innovative Bioenergy concepts”
The projects of the 9th Joint Call finished at the end of 2018 and in the 1st quarter of 2019.
BIOFLEX - Clean and flexible
use of new difficult biomass
fuels in small medium scale
combustion
Countries: SE, DE, PL , AT

REFAWOOD - Resourceefficient fuel additives for reducing ash related operational
problems in waste wood combustion
Countries: SE, AT, DE, NL , PL

Link

Link

MetHarmo - European
harmonisation of methods
to quantify methane emissions from biogas plants
Countries: DE, AT , SE;
partners from DK, CA associated
Link

GrateAdvance - Advanced
adjustable grate solutions
for future fuel flexible biomass combustion technologies
Countries: AT, CH , SE

Scaling Up -Scaling up
advanced biofuels and
biochemical production
Countries: NL, CH

Link

Joint Call 10: “Biobased economy projects”
The projects are running until early 2020.
OxyCar-FBC—Oxygen carriers in fluidized bed combustion of biomass for
higher efficiency, reduced emissions and negative CO2

EnCat - Enhanced catalytic fast pyrolysis of biomass for maximum production of high-quality biofuels

Countries: AT, SE

Countries: NL, AT, PL, SE

(Link)

(Link)

Joint call 11: “Bioenergy as part of a smart and flexible energy system”
All projects were launched in 2018
BIO-CCHP - Advanced
biomass CCHP based
on gasification, SOFC
and cooling machines
Countries: AT, PL, SE
Link

EvEmBi - Evaluation
and reduction of methane emissions from
different European
biogas plant concepts
Countries: AT, CH, DE ,
SE
Link

BIOFEGG- Biogas
For Future Electric
and Gas Grids

HESAC- Hydrogen
ManuMax- DevelopEnergy by Solar Activa- ment of a heat integrattion of Cellulose
ed steam explosion pretreatment process to
unlock the biogas potenCountries: AT, FI, SE Countries: PL, SE
tial of manure
Countries: CH , SE
Link
Link

VaBiSys- Valueoptimised use of biomass
in a flexible energy infrastructure
Countries: AT, DE, FI, SE

BESTF2: The programme ended in May 2019.
CoRyFee - Cost Reduction in Yeast Fermentation for Commercial Production of Cellulosic
Ethanol
Countries: DK & SE
Link)

MSWBH - Municipal Solid Waste to Butanol and
Hydrogen

BIOWAMET - BIO-Methane Production from Urban Organic Matter

Countries: UK & NL
Link

Countries: ES, NL, & UK
Link

BESTF3: is running until December 2020. The projects Phoenix and Waste2Bio are still running, where SegraBio was terminated
Phoenix - High efficiency heat and power
generation from Syngas

Waste2Bio - Valorisation of urban
SegraBio - Second Grade Biomass for Biofuels
WASTEs to new generation of BIOethanol

Countries: UK & NL

Countries: UK & ES
Link

Countries: DK & SE
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3. Selected Research News from projects funded within the 8th Call of ERA-NET Bioenergy
3.1 ICOCAD “Development of an innovative concept for carbon dioxide utilization as side stream of integrated bio-refinery
concepts”
Gunther Kolb, Fraunhofer-Institut für Mikrotechnik und Mikrosysteme (IMM), Germany
The increasing share of renewable energy
generation sources in Germany creates a
surplus of electric energy, when wind or
sunlight is available. Therefore the storage of
electric energy comes into focus to
compensate the drawbacks of its irregular
production by renewable sources. The
chemical storage of electric energy seems to
be a viable solution. One obvious solution is
the electrolysis of water to hydrogen and
oxygen. However, hydrogen storage in large
quantities remains an issue not easily
resolved. Alternatively it could be fed into the
natural gas grid, which is well developed in
Germany. However, the addition of hydrogen
to natural gas is limited, because the flame
propagation properties of natural gas are
affected by hydrogen.

Nickel and ruthenium based catalysts for CO2
hydrogenation were investigated both as fixed
bed and in microchannel reactors. The selected
catalyst showed constant conversion of
hydrogen and carbon dioxide and a constant
selectivity towards methane in a long-term test
of 1000 h durability.

A plant concept was developed comprising two
step methanation with a first adiabatic reactor
stage (figure 3.1.1) followed by a plate heatexchanger reactor with integrated cooling
which allows more than 97 % CO2 conversion.
A pilot plant was put into operation to verify
the feasibility of this concept.
On the basis of process simulations 50 m³/h
product gas the energy efficiencies as well as
internal and external optimization potentials
for the heat network were identified. Overall, it
can be stated in the results of the simulations
that a high efficiency can be achieved
exceeding 80 %. This means that the
investigated methanation is comparable with
the energy efficiencies of competing processes
(eg biological methanation - max 70 %) and has
certain advantages over them.

Therefore, the chemical conversion of
hydrogen with carbon dioxide from
renewable and non-renewable sources such
as biogas plants or the steel industry is
currently under investigation. The
methanation of carbon dioxide, which is also
called the Sabatier process, is an exothermic
reaction:
High reaction temperatures not only reduce
the maximum carbon dioxide conversion
through the thermodynamic equilibrium but
also favour the undesired competing reverse
water-gas shift reaction (RWGS):

The life cycle assessment was carried out for
the impact category climate change applying
biomethane (synthetic natural gas). The
assumption for the assessment was that CO2 is
used as a by-product of biogas production and
regeneratively generated climate-neutral
electricity surplus is used for the H2 generation
and that no transport loads arise.

Carbon dioxide from biogas plants contains
significant amounts of sulphur species, which
tend to poison the catalyst.
The aim of the ICOCAD project was therefore
to improve the stability of the catalysts
against small amounts of Sulphur (below 1
ppm) originating from incomplete removal of
these components in the sulphur trap which
needs to be installed in the process. In
addition to S-poisoning, the formation of
carbonaceous species on the surface and
sintering lead to deactivation of methanation
catalysts.

Promising candidates of high activity and
durability were identified and subsequently
exposed to H2S containing feed, which was
used as a model compound for sulphur species.
It could be shown that ruthenium containing
catalysts deactivate rapidly in presence of
sulphur, while nickel containing formulations
showed improved stability - it serves as a
“sulphur-trap”.

Figure 3.1.2: Control unit (front view).

A system with 50 Nm³/h product gas was
considered. Cost calculations as well as
sensitivity analyzes were carried out. The
economic feasibility studies showed that the
innovative methanation concept developed in
the ICOCAD project has the corresponding
economic attractiveness and thus market
opportunities.
Scaled up to the potentially marketable order
of magnitude of 50 Nm³ /h, this results in a CO2
saving potential of around 800 tonnes per year.

Figure 3.1.1: Adiabatic (monolithic) 1st stage reactor (left) and 2nd stage plate-heat exchanger reactor developed in ICOCAD.
Contact: Prof. Dr.-Ing. Gunther Kolb
Fraunhofer-Institut für Mikrotechnik und Mikrosysteme IMM
Tel. +49 6131 990-341, Fax +49 6131 990-205
E-Mail: Guther Kolb
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4.1 Resource-efficient fuel additives for reducing ash related operational problems in waste wood combustion (REFAWOOD)
Susanne Paulrud, RISE Research Institute of Sweden , Schweden

Wood waste fuels arises via a variety of postconsumer waste and in different fractions,
ranging from untreated, pre-consumer offcuts to treated wood as demolition wood.
Depending on the source, waste wood contains more or less elements that increase the
risk to get ash-related problems in the boiler
during combustion. Alkali chlorides formed
from the critical elements released from biomass combustion may lead to severe ash
deposition and corrosion problems in biomass-fired boilers. The majority of biomass
and wood waste-fired power plant in Europe
reports more or less extensive corrosion problems in the superheater as well as on furnace
walls that cause unacceptably short life times.
One of the measures to reduce the alkali chloride-related problems in biomass combustion
is to use additives. Fuel additives can increase
the reliability of biomass combined heat and
power plants and develop skills to extend the
use of different types of biomass fuels, which
ultimately may mean that the energy supply
of conventional fuels with higher environmental impact can be reduced. The overall
objective of REFAWOOD was to improve
economic and environmental conditions for
the use of wood waste fuels in combined heat
and power plants by using resource efficient
additives during combustion.
The project has investigated the influence of
new cheap and resource efficient fuel additives as recycled gypsum, iron sulphide
(sulphide ore waste material), and the aluminosilicate additives halloysite and coal fly ash
on important ash transformation processes in
thermal conversion of wood waste.

Table 4.1.1. The 4 different waste wood power
plants.

Figure 4.1.1.:Fuel admixing.

The additives provide different strategies that
may be suited for different processes. Recycled gypsum contains calcium that can increase the melting temperature of formed
ash particles in the temperature range typically associated with woody waste combustion. Additionally, the gypsum provides sulphur that can outcompete chlorine in the
formation of deposits and thereby reduce the
risk of corrosion problems. Similarly, the iron
(II)sulphide can provide sulphur to reduce
chloride formation in fouling and deposits but
iron is not generally considered to reduced
slagging issues. Finally, the aluminosilicatecontaining additives halloysite and coal fly
ash can act as reactants to capture the alkali
components potassium and sodium in compounds with high melting temperatures.

To demonstrate the fuel additive design concepts, full-scale combustion trials have been
performed in wood waste fired combined
heat and power plants of different sizes (8-70
MW) and with different technologies. Additives can be blended with the fuels at a terminal, dosed directly on the fuel at the augers
upstream of the furnace or added to the fuel
in the boiler by fuel injectors. Fuel admixing
worked similarly well regardless of strategy,
but the additive dosing system needs to be
adjusted to different fuel feeding systems and
to each specific combustion system.
Gypsum as an additive for simultaneous addition of Ca and S to problematic wood waste
streams shows potential.
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The results from the project show that the underlying chemical reactions work as intended.
Alkali capture in Ca-sulphate particles was readily observed which indicates good potential to
reduce chloride formation. Increased flue gas
concentrations of HCl in combination with elevated SO2 concentrations shows a reduction of
chloride formation. However, power plant capabilities for handling of total particulate matter
concentrations in cyclone or filters as well as
flue gas cleaning must be considered if gypsum
is used as an additive.
In order to understand the environmental consequences of using low-cost additives for waste
wood combustion, the environmental profiles of
four different power plants were investigated
through a life cycle assessment (LCA). Such
assessment allowed to explore the contribution
of different parameters (e.g. additives strategies, combustion emissions or wood fuel composition) to the total life cycle environmental
impacts of producing heat and electricity in a
combined heat and power plant.

These reduced costs could be caused due to an
increase in boiler performance and operational
hours, and a decreased amount of maintenance.
This was done by performing a cost benefit
analysis (CBA) of four different power plants.
The economic effects, a yearly cost reduction
(before interest and corporate tax) range (low
scenario – high scenario), was calculated for all
the additives that were tested in each power
plant. A yearly cost reduction between €134,000
and €334,000 could be realized by applying 1
wt% gypsum within the fuel mix for a plant with
the size 22 MWe/45 MWth. For a smaller plant a
cost reduction between €29,000 and €60,000
could be realized (1,2 MWe/5,5 MWth).

In conclusion, the use of low-cost additives have
the potential to slightly reduce the environmental impacts of producing energy with waste
wood, especially in the case of medium to big
scale power plants using pre-treated waste
wood as feedstock. However, impacts on acidification may increase under the absence of appropriate flue gas cleaning systems
(desulphurization and NOx reduction). Halloysite was the additive presenting the highest
benefits.
The project has analysed whether or not the use
of additives within the fuel mix will result in
reduced operational and maintenance costs.

5

The Refawood Consortium have consisted of 8
scientific partners and 8 company partners from
Sweden, Austria, Germany, Netherlands and
Poland.
Project Coordinator:
RISE – Research Insitituted of Sweden, Sweden
Project partners:
- Umeå University, Sweden
- Luleå University of Technology, Sweden
- ENA Energy AB, Sweden
- Gips Recycling AB, Sweden
- Bioenergy 2020+ GmbH, Austria
- FRITZ EGGER GmbH & Co. OG, Austria
- LASCO Heutechnik GmbH, Austria
- DBFZ Deutsches Biomasseforschungszentrum
gemeinnützige, Germany
- Endress Holzfeuerungsanlagen GmbH,
Germany
- Utrecht University, the Netherlands
- Avans University of Applied Sciences, the
Netherlands
- Dekra, the Netherlands
- Cuijk, the Netherlands
- Instytut Technologii Drewna, Poland
- Hotel ARŁAMÓW, Poland

Project website:
https://refawood.com/
Contact: Susanne Paulrud
RISE – Research Institutes of Sweden
P.O. Box 858, SE-501 15 Borås, Sweden
Tel. +46 10 516 50 00
E-Mail: susanne.paulrud@ri.se

Figure 4.1.2. ENA CHP-plant, Sweden.

4.2 Clean and flexible use of new difficult biomass fuels in small medium scale combustion (BIOFLEX)
Susanne Paulrud, RISE Research Institute of Sweden , Schweden
In a future decentralised and sustainable European energy supply scenario, small to medium
scale biomass combustion plants (< 50 WM) are
destined to be important. At present, such
plants burn mainly stem wood-based fuels in
form of logs, wood chips, pellets and briquettes.
A widened fuel base including new challenging
biomass fuels would increase the growth potential for this sustainable biomass-based energy
segment. To accomplish this, further comprehensive R&D work on primary design concepts
on fuels and combustion technology is needed.
Possible new biomass fuels include assortments
of forest residues, waste wood, short rotation
forestry (SRF – e.g. poplar and willow), herbaceous fuels (e.g. straw) as well as residues from
agriculture and industry (shells, kernels, sludges
etc.).

However, due to their chemical composition,
these fuels are challenging in terms of combustion behaviour and emissions. Increased S, Cl
and N contents lead to increased gaseous HCl,
SOx and NOx emissions. Elevated ash contents
with high levels of e.g. K, Si and P may cause
problems with slagging, deposit formation and
fine particulate emissions, of which especially
the latter is growing in relevance with the EUEcodesign directive and the Medium Combustion Plant (MCP) directive.
While large-scale combustion plants may utilize
relatively expensive secondary measures for
emission reduction, it is generally not an economically feasible option for smaller plants.
The rather limited knowledge of the problems
associated with the new challenging biomass

fuels has held back the development of fuel
flexible combustion systems in small to medium
scale.
Therefore, the development of cost efficient
and general primary concepts for increased fuel
flexibility is urged to boost the innovation, enlarge market potential and deliver clean and
efficient technology solutions.
The overall objective of the BIOFLEX-project
has been to increase the fuel flexibility and the
innovation potential for the use of challenging
solid biomass fuels, that do not compete with
food production, in the small to medium-scale
heat and power production sector.
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The project has increased the fundamental understanding of ash transformation issues in
combustion, by ash transformation research.
The application of additives and fuel blending
have been investigated in order to make the
new feedstock better applicable to small to
medium-scale biomass combustion systems.
The biomass fuels tested include wheat, wood,
sunflower husk, grass and poplar. Measures to
significantly decrease the alkali related fine PM
emissions and slagging problems have been
analysed. Relevant combustion experiments
have been complemented by chemical analyses.
Appropriate new concepts for fuel blending,
additive selection as well as fuel/additive mixing
ratios have resulted from the project. Within
BIOFLEX a special focus has been given to the
concept of using kaolin as additive in small- and
medium scale grate-fired biomass systems and
specific recommendations on how to estimate
appropriate dosages have been presented.
Within the project, ash transformation concepts
have been implemented in novel realistic, combustion-related modelling. The ash chemistry
has been coupled to combustion processes, to
enable predictions of slagging and other ash
transformation-related events during combustion. Within the BIOFLEX project, the model has
been improved and validated by comparing
model results to combustion tests performed,
both as single pellets and as fuel beds. The concept could serve as powerful tools in the prediction of the behaviour of the ash components in
a fuel bed.
The combustion technologies for small to medium sized grate fired boilers have been further
developed by means of primary measures such
as: advanced air staging concepts, improved
control systems and CFD optimised design of
the combustion chamber. The CFD simulations
and the models applied have been evaluated by
operational data from test runs in two different
biomass fired grate boilers. The results proved
the accuracy of the models developed. Moreover, they supported the evaluation of the
measures applied to further develop the plant
technologies towards enhanced fuel flexibility,
maintaining low emissions, high efficiencies and
high plant availabilities.
In addition, a prototype burner for pulverized
straw and sewage sludge has been developed
and evaluated by CFD-simulations and combustion experiments. The tests showed highly slagging properties of sewage sludge, for which a
key issue is the recovery of phosphorus from the
ash. To avoid molten ash, a new prototype
burner was designed and consequently tested in
a laboratory.
The best results were obtained when the burner
was operated in “volume mode “, characterized
by the absence of a clearly visible flame front.
The fly ash thus generated had advantageous
properties for the recovery of phosphorus.

Figure 4.2.1:. Dosing of kaolin-additive into a mixer with milled fuel prior to palletisation..

This work included developing methods to
pulverize and store the biomass fuels, involving the construction of a prototype disk
grinder. A patent application for a new design
of the grinder has been submitted to the
Polish Patent Office.
Based on accompanying techno-economic
analyses it has also been shown that the resulting furnace concepts and proposed fuel
additives are economically affordable and
commercially competitive in comparison with
conventional wood combustion systems as
well as with fossil fuel fired systems.
Testing of proposed measures have been
conducted has in appropriately adapted testing plants in cooperation with furnace and
boiler manufacturers.

Figure 4.2.2: The ash chemistry has been coupled to combustion processes, to
enable predictions of slagging.

Figure 4.2.3: On February 28 2019, the final workshop within the project was held in
Wels, Austria .

Project Coordinator:
RISE – Research Insitituted of Sweden,
Sweden

Project partners:
- BIOS BIOENERGIESYSTEME GmbH (BIOS)
- Technology and Support Centre of Renewable Raw Materials (TFZ)
- Umeå University, Department of Applied
Physics and Electronics (UMU)
- Luleå University of Technology, Division of
Energy Science (LTU)
- Chalmers University of Technology, Division of Fluid Dynamics (CTH)
- Saxlund (Opcon AB)
- AMANDUS KAHL GmbH & Co. KG
- Institute of Power Engineering (IEn)
- BTI – Biuro Techniczno Inżynierskie Jan
Gumkowski (BTI - Office of Technology
and Engineering
- POLYTECHNIK Luft- und Feuerungstechnik
GmbH (POLYTECHNIK)
- KWB Kraft und Wärme aus Biomasse
GmbH

The progress in BIOFLEX has been significant,
solutions and technologies have been developed which make an application of these
fuels in small to medium-scale plants possiContact
ble.
Any questions regarding the BIOFLEX project?
Technologically and economically viable
Project Coordinators
guidelines have been presented for the design of appropriate low emission combustion
technologies and for appropriate fuel design
by use of additives of new challenging biomass fuels.

Susanne Paulrud E-mail: susanne.paulrud@ri.se
Staffan Carlsson E-mail: staffan.carlsson@ri.se
Web: https://bioflex-eranet.eu/
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4.3 Scaling up advanced biofuels and biochemical production (Scaling Up)
Kirsten Steinbusch, DAB, The Netherlands

A promising production method of advanced
biofuels or biochemicals from lignocellulose is
fermentative production. The oil product
separation during this type of fermentation is
often complicated by emulsion formation.
This forms, especially for the biofuel sector,
one of the large bottlenecks to roll out
advanced biofuel fermentation technology.
Delft University of Technology (TUD) and
Delft Advanced Biorenewables (DAB)
developed a proprietary reactor concept to
produce and separate, in one single process
step, the aimed fuel compounds. The
uniqueness of the integrated system is
scalability, and the cost price reduction of 2030%, as well as the environmental impact
reduction of CO2 emission by 60%. The
project objective is to demonstrate and
predict a cost efficient oil production method
at pilot scale by: strain and fermentation
optimisation and integrating an in-situ
recovery method at pilot scale.
The system is called FAST, fermentation
accelerated by separation technology. The
concept of the system itself is very simple,
also with regard to the design and
construction of the reactor, which should lead
to considerably lower investments for the
construction of large-scale production
installations compared to the installations
currently used. All in all, this would lead to
cost and energy savings in the biofuels,
chemicals and related sectors. However, it
was only demonstrated in the lab on a single
fermentation with low productivity and
stability.

The challanging objective that was set for this
project was to demonstrate a scale version of
the FAST to m3 level.

The approach was as follows: (1) we
developed a robust strain with a reproducible
protocol for the production of fuel-like
molecule; (II) a modeling tool was set up to
predict the performance of of the FAST in a
scaled up reactor; (III) we scaled and
demonstrated pilot-in-situ recovery
technology for fermentation of a
representative Food & Fragrance
intermediate. Eventually (IV) a technicaleconomic evaluation was performed to
measure the impact of FAST on two
processes a specific biofuel molecule and a
Food & Fragrance ingredient.
With the developed strain of the partner a
fermentation run could be carried out within
the consortium with integrated recovery up
to 96% of the product phase. The pilot was
scaled up to a 1 m3 level by connecting the
FAST100 prototype to an existing 1 m3
reactor at the Bio Process Pilot Facility (BPF)
in Delft. The successful pilot of proof-ofconcept and the positive techno-economic
evaluation by SKY-NRG show the enormous
potential for a broad application of the
proposed technology in the biofuels and
biotech-derived chemicals sector.
Contact
Project Coordinators
DAB, The Netherlands
Kirsten Herben-Steinbusch, PhD
CEO | T +31 (0)15 2036008 | Steinbusch@dab.bio

Figure 4.3.1: FAST prototype.

Figure 4.3.2: FAST flowchart.
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4.4 GrateAdvance - Advanced adjustable grate solutions for future fuel flexible biomass combustion technologies
Sabine Feldmeier, BE2020+ GmbH, Austria

The GrateAdvance project dealed with the development of future combustion appliances that
can be operated with different types and qualities of biomass fuels, and ensure low emissions
and high operational security regarding slag
handling at the same time. As an unfavorable
composition of ash forming elements in the fuel
leads to slag formation the first step is to improve the understanding of the solid fuel conversion in the fuel bed and to describe slagging
mechanisms and the impact of operational parameters on particle- and emission formation.
Within the Swedish part of the project, single
pellet tests with a lab-reactor (macro-TGA)
were conducted considering several conditions,
i.e. different process temperatures, as well as
oxidizing and reducing atmospheres, using poplar, wheat straw, grass and wheat grain. By this
reseach, novel semi time resolved information
on the ash transformation reactions of relevance for slagging and fine PM formation were
presented. In particular, the influence of combustion (process) temperature during the fuel
conversion, on phenomenon like alkali release
and ash melting were elucidated, which has
great relevance for the development of novel
burners that can operate with ash rich challenging biomass fuels. In addition, controlled combustion tests in a small-scale pellet burner were
performed, with considerable differences in
slagging and fine PM emissions (250-500 mg/
Nm3 at 10% O2). In addition to the release of
ash forming elements the Austrian partners
investigated issues on tar formation and secondary charring and release of nitrogen species
by modelling. A single particle model was
amended regarding release of light hydrocarbons as well as tarry compounds and development of a one-step scheme for gas phase tar
cracking reaction. Furthermore, a simplified
reaction scheme for the release of NOx precursors during pyrolysis (NH3 and HCN) and char
oxidation (NO) has been developed. The developed release models for main contaminants
during the conversion of solid biomass particles
have been implemented in the 3D CFD model
for the biomass fixed bed combustion . Assessment of the enhanced models for an improved
description of particle movement in the screw
burner has been performed and the 3D CFD
model has been adapted to be applicable for the
screw burner conditions. Finally the overall
model has been successfully tested and validated with the experimental data from the Screw
Burner prototype (35 kW). The further development of a particular combustion technology –
the Screw Burner – was the next step. In Austria
and Switzerland simulation tools were applied
to study several details with regard to this technology. It was feasible to predict the particle
movement by applying the Discrete Element
Model and by modelling the gas-solid multiphase flows (Euler-Granular based on kinetic
theory).

Aspects in design, e.g. grate geometry, effect of
air routing on temperature range and formation
of CO and NOx emissions contributed to the
construction process of the small-scale proto-

Only for fuels with an increased nitrogen content (> 1 wt.%), the limit value of NOx emissions
was exceeded. In addition the most of the test
fuels resulted in PM emissions above the limit

Figure 4.4.1: Flow lines of secondary air of the Screw Burner prototype. Injection with all nozzles (left),
50% of the nozzles (middle) and 25% of the nozzles (right).
type (35 kW) and the scale-up (150 kW). The
model approach was introduced and simulation
results on variations of grate geometry, combustion chamber and air injection were investigated. Practical combustion tests were conducted in each of the national projects. A wide
range of test fuels (e.g. miscanthus, willow,
bamboo, grain mill residues, corn husks, olive

stone groats, maize) was utilized. Even with
biomass types of high ash content and therefore low fuel quality, good condition conditions
were achieved and the emission limit value of
CO was not exceeded.

value of 35 mg/MJ. Consequently, secondary
measures to reduce PM emissions e.g. by an
electrostatic precipitator (ESP) are therefore
necessary. The implementation of an ESP was
foreseen in WP5 and hence as part of the Swiss
project part, the dimensioning for an ESP integration in the boiler was performed. The results
of combustion tests conducted with the 35 kW

Figure 4.4.2: SEM micrograph of carbonate melt
formed from Poplar.
prototype served for validation of simulation
and modelling results. This prototype was
equipped with a basic control system. The heat
output is temperature-controlled.
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The temperature in the combustion chamber
regulates the fuel feed rate. The combustion
process is Lambda-controlled. The secondary
air supply is regulated by the excess oxygen.
After optimization the basic control system
(WP4) was implemented with the larger Screw
Burner Prototype (150 kW, Swiss project). The
Swiss partners developed a methodology to
derive the scale-up concept for the commercial
size Screw Burner (150 kW) based on the design
an results of the small Screw Burner prototype
(35 kW). After deriving relevant dimensionless
parameters and defining constant parameters
Figure 4.4.3: Model to describe the release of the NOx precursors, NH3 and HCN, for different fuels in
(e.g. height to diameter ratio of the combustion
typical fixed-bed combustion conditions (reactions 1 and 2). This, combined the previously
chamber, Reynolds number, thermal surface
available knowledge of NOx formation from HCN and NH3, enables a complete description
load) various concepts were calculated and evalof NOx formation and reduction from nitrogen in the fuel.
uated. The influence of different scale-up approaches on several parameters were compared Project coordinator:
BIOENERGY2020+ GmbH, AT
and discussed. The scale-up methodology was
validated by CFD simulations to investigate the Project partners:
predicted pollutant emissions and the pressure
TU Graz Institute of thermal engineering, AT
loss for the scaled 150 kW furnace. The final
techno-economic analysis and sustainability
Schmid Energy Solutions, AT
assessment considers the productivity of releContact: Sabine Feldmeier
Verenum, CH
vant biomass fuels/feedstocks and includes an
BIOENERGY 2020+ GmbH | Firmensitz Graz |
Lucerne University of Applied Sciences, CH
estimation of the production cost per unit of
Inffeldgasse 21b, A 8010 Graz
bioenergy. The Global Bioenergy Partnership
Schmid Energy Solutions, CH
T +43 (316) 873-9201, F +43 (316) 873-9202,
indicators and their possible development
Lulea
University
of
Technology,
SE
office@bioenergy2020.eu |
through the screw burner technology were
www.bioenergy2020.eu
Umea
University,
SE
mainly assessed as positive. The impact on soil
quality and emissions of non-GHG air pollutants, including air toxics might be negative.

5. Selected Research News from projects funded within the 10th Call of ERA-NET Bioenergy
5.1 Enhanced catalytic fast pyrolysis of biomass for high-quality biofuels (EnCat)
Gerrit Brem, University of Twente, The Netherlands

The Enhanced Catalytic Pyrolysis (EnCat) project presents and investigates a new concept for
the production of high-quality bio-oil from biomass. The idea is schematically given in Figure
5.1.1. The biomass will be pyrolysed in a reactor
making use of deoxygenation catalysts. Simultaneously, CO2 will be captured with sorbents
and via the water-gas-shift reaction in-situ hydrogen will be produced. After cleaning, the oil
vapours will be mildly hydrogenated to produce
a high-quality bio-oil. The high-quality oil will be
used for combustion tests in both a diesel engine and a gas turbine for combined power and
heat generation.
Results on the catalytic pyrolysis
Tests have shown that H-ZSM-5 and Al-MCM41 catalyst can improve the quality of bio-oil.
The study set out to determine the thermal
degradation behavior of lignocellulose biomass
with different catalyst ratios between H-ZSM-5
and Al-MCM-41. Specifically, the investigated
catalyst mixture ratios of H-ZSM-5: Al-MCM-41
were 7:1, 3:1, 1:1, and 1:3.

The results show that a H-ZSM-5: Al-MCM-41
ratio of 3:1 is found to be the best catalyst ratio
in cracking hemicellulose and cellulose compared to other catalyst mixtures that were studied. The same catalyst ratio also attains the best
interaction, in terms of a BTX product selectivity. The optimum activity of this catalyst mixture
is reached at a temperature of 500°C. Furthermore, it is advantageous to use acid leaching
process as a treatment prior to catalytic pyrolysis to reach high devolatilization and reaction
rate. The second order (F2) mechanism was
able to illustrate the catalytic pyrolysis process,
proven by that the coefficient of determination
(R2) reached a value higher than 0.99 compared
to the other studied mechanism.
With respect to the concept of sorption enhanced catalytic pyrolysis tests have been carried out with deoxygenation catalysts and CO2
sorbents to reveal the key parameters to optimize the process with respect to quality and
yield of the bio-oil.

So far, reaction kinetics for two types of biomass both raw and pre-treated completed have
been investigated and results are published in a
conference proceeding. The effect of Ilmenite
and Dolomite catalyst/sorbent were investigated. It was found that the ilmenite had minor
deoxygenation effect although increase in hydrogen production was observed.
Application of bio-oil in gas turbine combustors
OPRA Turbines develops, manufacturers, markets and maintains generator sets in the 2 MW
power range using the OP16 series of gas turbines. The OP16 gas turbine is of an all-radial
design, which provides robustness, reliability
and highest efficiency in its class. A key feature
of the OP16 gas turbine the ability to utilize a
wide range of fuels.
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The aim in the EnCAT project is to get further
insight in the atomization and combustion of
bio-oil in gas turbines and engines via experimental and numerical research. The existing gas
turbines combustion system will be optimized
for (catalytic) pyrolysis oil applications with low
emissions and high efficiencies.
The experimental work is performed in OPRA’s
state-of-the-art combustor test rig (see photo).
In the combustor test rig, OPRA’s combustors
can be tested at atmospheric conditions.
OPRA’s low calorific fuel combustor can operate
on 100% fast pyrolysis oil in the 70-100% load
Figure 5.1.2: Combustor test rig
range. Within the EnCAT project, optimization
of the combustor is performed, and a novel fuel The miscibility and blend stability of the pyroinjector has been tested to widen the load range lytic oil with Diesel oil, rapeseed oil and fatty
acid methyl esters (RME) in the presence of
without the need for a pilot fuel.
selected non-ionic surfactants form PCC Group
Advanced fuel spray measurements are per- and alcohols has been tested. The best stability
formed at the University of Twente to support results have been achieved for oil alcohols
the nozzle design. Various combustor tests are (ethanol, butanol) blends. Preliminary combusperformed in OPRA’s combustion test cell with tion tests of a piston engine with a capacity of
several types of pyrolysis oil. The effect of the approx. 35 kWel of a stable bio-oil / butanol
bio-oil on hot flow path components will also be mixture in the ratio 80:20 with the addition of
5% 2-ethylhexyl nitrate (Nitrocet) were carried
evaluated by experiments.
out.
Application of bio-oil in piston engines
Characterization and upgrading of bio-oil
A thermal pyrolysis oil as reference oil has been
Hydrogenation tests were carried out in batch
tested, with special attention to transport and
reactor as well as a flow installation for pressurstorage properties of the fuel at temperatures
ized hydrotreatment of liquid fuels (200-350°C,
reflecting environmental conditions in winter
up to 170 bars). So far four commercial hydrogenation catalysts were tested in the hyand summer season. Oil has been analysed in
drotreatment process: cobalt-molybdenum
time in terms of changes: water content, concatalyst HDMax 200 (Clariant), nickel molybtent of components insoluble in acetone, dydenum catalysts: HDMax 300 (Clariant) and Low
namic viscosity, and water content after centrif- NiMo (Albemarle), and high-nickel catalyst KUB
ugation process. Study shows relatively low
-3 (New Synthesis Institute). Thermal pyrolysis
oil at elevated temperatures showed a relatively
tested oil stability especially at elevated
low stability, which is caused by the significant
temperatures, which manifests itself by
content of reactive oxygen compounds (~50%),
increasing the water content and oil viscos- which undergoes subsequent reactions.

ity. In order to oil valorisation studies concerning formation of stable oil - water
emulsions have been carried out.

2nd Cat.
Hydrogenation

Gases and
Char

Figure 5.1.1: the concept of Enhanced Catalytic fast pyrolysis for the production of biofuels

Subjected to the catalytic hydrotreatment process above 200°C it strongly decomposes, forming carbon deposits that settle on the surface of
the catalyst and hinders the hydrogenation
process.

Gas Turbine
Gas Engine

Heat/
Electricity

Transportation
Fuels

LCA study
Results from the first screening LCA, including
process elements with high environmental impact have been presented for the project group
and functioned as a guidance for the technical
work packages in further process development.
A social LCA has been performed in order to
identify social risks when implementing the new
technology.
Publications
Kinetic Study of an H-ZSM-5/Al–MCM-41 Catalyst Mixture and Its Application in Lignocellulose Biomass Pyrolysis, Energy Fuels 2019, 33, 6,
5360-5367
Conference Paper - Influence of Organic Acid
Leaching on Flash Pyrolysis Kinetics of Lignocellulosic Biomass, 27th European Biomass Conference and Exhibition 2019, Lisbon, Portugal.
Research at “KTH Royal Institute of Technology” through BRISK2 application (Aug 2019)
Poster at SETAC Europe conference in Helsinki,
26-30 May 2019, Use of life cycle assessment in
process development of catalytic fast pyrolysis
method for bio-oil production.

Contact: Prof.dr.ir. Gerrit Brem
Professor in Energy Technology
University of Twente, The Netherlands
Phone: +31 53 489 2561 (2530) ,
Mail: g.brem@utwente.nl
Web: http://www.utwente.nl/ctw/thw/
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5.2 OxyCar FBC - ”Oxygen carriers in fluidized/bed combustion for higher efficiency, reduced emissions and negative CO2 ”
Anders Lyngfelt, Chalmers University of Technology, Gothenburg, Sweden
Oxygen carriers are metal oxides that can be
used for transfer of oxygen in, or between, fluidized beds. They are used in the two processes
“Oxygen Carrier Aided Combustion” or OCAC
and “Chemical-Looping Combustion” or CLC. In
OCAC the oxygen carrier firstly acts as an oxygen buffer that can accommodate for variations
in fuel flow or quality and secondly transfers
oxygen from fuel rich to fuel lean zones of the
combustion chamber. CLC is a form of unmixed
combustion; thus the combustion air is not allowed to mix with the fuel. Instead the air and
the fuel are added to two different, but interconnected fluidized-beds, the air reactor and
the fuel reactor. The oxygen carrier does the job
of transferring the oxygen from the air reactor
to the fuel reactor.
In CLC the combustion products, CO2 and H2O,
leave the process in a separate stream. Ideally a
pure stream of CO2 can be achieved after H2O
condensation and if full gas conversion is not
reached some oxygen, the “oxygen demand”,
needs to be added to the gas stream leaving the
fuel reactor. Thus, the process allows for efficient capture of CO2 from combustion.
The long failure to adequately address greenhouse gas emissions, has led to a situation
where the carbon budget for important climate
targets is soon exhausted. Prevalent scenarios
to address climate targets include very substantial negative emissions with BECCS, i.e. bioenergy carbon capture and storage. CLC has the
potential to dramatically reduce costs and energy penalties of BECCS.
CLC could have additional advantages. Thus,
difficulties with fouling and corrosion may potentially be reduced or eliminated. Assuming
the impurities leading to corrosion - such as K,
Na and Cl - are exclusively or predominantly
released in the fuel reactor which has no cooling, most of the heat extraction will take place
in absence of these.

The smaller heat extraction from gas leaving
the fuel reactor can be adapted for alkali, e.g.
with lower surface temperatures. Similarly, NOx
will also be concentrated in the small CO2 flow,
allowing for significantly reduced costs of NOx
removal.
In the project OxyCar-FBC, several oxygen
carrier materials have been investigated in actual operation in different units. The units include
a small 300 W CLC reactor system for gaseous
fuels used for screening, three CLC units for
solid fuels with a thermal power of 10 kW, 80
kW and 100 kW, a 10 MW circulating fluidizedbed boiler and a 100 MW bubbling fluidized bed
boiler. Low-cost materials studied involve ilmenite ore, several manganese ores and LDslag, a waste material from steel industry. With
one exception operation has been stable and
worked well.
The screening tests in the 300 W unit, clearly
indicated that manganese ores have potential
for reaching better conversion than the state-of
-the-art oxygen carrier ilmenite. Moreover, very
good performance was achieved for the LDslag. This material also worked well in the 10 kW
pilot. Also operation with ilmenite and softwood pellets in the 80 kW pilot was successful,
and showed significant improvement of performance as compared to previous work with pellets in the 100 kW pilot, with an oxygen demand
reaching below 15% and a carbon capture rate
close to 100%. The two manganese ores also
showed stable operation but did not follow expectations and performed less well than the
ilmenite, especially the second of these two.
But with ilmenite better operational conditions
were reached, so a likely explanation to lower
performance of the manganese ores is lower
operational temperature, solids inventory and
circulation.

Project consortium

Fuel

Air
reactor
Figure 5.2.2: Picture of 80 kWth pilot unit at TU
Wien.
The LD-slag was also used for OCAC in a twoweek campaign in the 10 MW CFB, verifying
that the material worked well as bed material
with no problems related to material handling,
agglomeration or sintering at any occasion. The
material had a negative effect on CO emissions,
which is related to a lower ability to absorb alkali. Post-operation characterization of the material indicated that the slag was not deactivated
by biomass ash and largely retained its reactivity. Thus, the combined results from the 10 MW
CFB and the smaller pilots, indicate that this
slag can be expected to be a very good oxygen
carrier for CLC.
So far, the project has given important experiences and a significantly increased understanding of CLC and OCAC operation with biofuels,
using novel oxygen carriers. The work clearly
demonstrates the viability of the CLC process
for negative emissions.

Contact:

Prof. Anders Lyngfelt , Chalmers University of Technology
412 96 Göteborg, Sweden
Phone:+46 461 257022, E-Mail: Anders.Lyngfelt@chalmers.se

Figure 5.2.1: . Potential advantages with respect to alkali
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6. Selected Research News from projects funded within the 11th Call of ERA-NET Bioenergy
6.1 Biogas for Future Electric and Gas Grids (BIOFEGG)
Antti Rimpiläinen, Kajaani University of Applied Sciences (KAMK), Finland
The Biogas for Future Electric and Gas Grids
(BIOFEGG) project (2018-2020) in it’s core
works towards cleaner biogas. The project aims
to develop new control methods for anaerobic
digestion process, a novel siloxane removal
solution and upgrading method for biogas, as
well as a method for terpene analysis from biogas. The project also demonstrates a recently
developed innovative real-time monitoring
system for the biogas quality. Project aims to
enable flexible future use of biogas by developing an efficient and cost-effective cleaning solution for biogas produced according to the principles of sustainable development. In addition to
research organizations and universities industry
participants are implementing two parallel projects.

The results indicate that 40% solubilization of
the organic material in sewage sludge can be
reached during 2 days. Optimal pH is in the
range of 7-8 and the temperature range is 55-65
degrees Celsius. It was chosen to operate at pH
8 since it will limit the onset of methane formation in the reactor, and a temperature of 55
degrees because it will demand less heating.
Geopolymers are amorphous or semiamorphous alumino-silicates and are prepared
by alkaline activation of either industrial side
streams, in consistency with circular economy,
such as slags, analcime, or fibre sludge or of
cheap clays such as metakaolinite. The laboratory testing of different geopolymers for siloxane purification has been done during 2018 and
spring of 2019 in Kajaani University of Applied

The aim for BE2020+ is to investigate the effect
of terpene containing substrates on the anaerobic digestion process and for BOKU to develop a
method for the determination of the terpene
concentration in the gas and liquid phase.
The latest results of the batch experiments by
BE2020+ show, that the biogas potential is
hardly influenced at low limonene concentrations (up to 1000 mg/kg) whereas the kinetics
slowed down. At concentrations of 2000 mg/kg
the biogas potential decreased by more than
half.
Also, the semi-continuous experiments with
orange peels as substrate proved to be problematic by causing instabilities in the anaerobic
digestion process. However, it could be demonstrated that limonene could be detected in the
gas phase even with very small quantities in the
feed.
The method developed by BOKU for the determination of terpenes has been extended by four
more terpenes. Beside limonene and cymene it
is now possible to detect pinene, thujene, phellandrene and terpinene.
The project participants continue to work actively in developing cleaner biogas in different
parts of the biogas process from production to
upgrading. Adjacent to the research activities
the market potential of the developed solutions
is studied as well as the regulatory and policy

Figure 6.1.1: Acidogenic fermentation
The project is coordinated by Kajaani University
of Applied Sciences (KAMK) (FIN) with project
partners from Austria, Sweden and Finland:
BIOENERGY 2020+ GmbH (BE2020) (AUT),
Metener Oy (FIN), Mustankorkea Oy (FIN),
Jahotec Oy (FIN), Luleå University of Technology (LTU) (SWE), Institute of Environmental Biotechnology - IFA Tulln, University of Natural
Resources and Life Sciences (BOKU) (AUT),
EVM Energie Versorgung Margarethen am
Moos GmbH (EVM) (AUT). The project is funded
by the Austrian Research Promotion Agency,
Business Finland and Energimyndigheten in
Sweden as well as Finnish industry participants
Metener Oy, Jahotec Oy, Aquaminerals Finland
Oy, Keliber Oy and Gasum Oy. The following
will give a short overview of the project activities as well as some results so far.
The work at Luleå University of Technology
aims at process optimization of the acidogenic
fermentation, and there by removing siloxanes
as much as possible from entering the biogas
formation step. After an extensive literature
review LTU designed several batch experiments
to find operation conditions to maximize the
solubilization of organic material before it enters the biogas reactor.

Sciences. One cyclic and one linear siloxane (L2
and D5) was been chosen to represent the siloxanes most common in biogas. The tests were
performed by injecting a methanol/siloxane
solution into nitrogen carrier gas at constant
rate. The gas was passed through a glass column filled with granulated adsorbents (0,25 – 1
mm) and lead into a NDIR spectrometer provided by Qualvista Ltd.
Furthermore, the geopolymers have been tested in a commercial biogas plant in Finland in
spring of 2019. Another pilot takes place in autumn of 2019 in Austria. In addition to siloxanes
the adsorbents were capable of adsorbing H₂S.
The project industrial partners and industrial
funders have provided significant assistance and
feedback in the piloting stages as well as provided material for manufacturing geopolymer
batches for piloting and laboratory tests. The
focus in future tasks is to improve the adsorption capacity of the geopolymers, testing the
regeneration capabilities of the materials and
investigating the mechanism of H₂S adsorption
Besides the main compounds in biogas –
methane and CO₂ – several impurities in addition to siloxanes may be present depending on
the type of substrate used in the process.

Figure 6.1.2: Geopolymer
issues related to biogas in the participating
countries and EU level.
Taking a look to future activities, the consortium is looking to arrange a seminar event in
Finland in early 2020 to present research results
and provide networking opportunity for the
industry and stakeholders.
Contact: Mr. Antti Rimpiläinen
Kajaani University of Applied Sciences
(KAMK)
Ketunpolku 3, 87101 Kajaani, Finland
Phone: ++358 44 537 4571
E-Mail: antti.rimpilainen@kamk.fi
Web: http://www.kamk.fi
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6.2 Evaluation and reduction of methane emissions from different European biogas plant concepts (EvEmBi )
Tina Clauss, Deutsches Biomasseforschungszentrum gemeinnützige GmbH, DBFZ, Germanyd

Summary
Due to the climate impact of greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions, the quantification of emissions from industrial plants is becoming more
and more important. In particular, the emissions
of methane should be assessed, since methane
is a GHG with a high global warming potential
(GWP in 100-year time span including climatecarbon feedbacks is 34 (Myhre et al., 2013)).
However, the mitigation of methane emissions
from biogas plants is not only essential for climate protection, but it is also very important
because of safety issues, possible odour problems and because of economic reasons for the
biogas plant owners.
The estimation of the overall plant emissions of
the biogas plant inventory of the countries participating in the project (Austria, Denmark, Germany, Sweden, and Switzerland) via an Emission Quantification Model (EQM) is one major
challenge the EvEmBi-project is addressing.
Additionally, using the EQM, the GHG emissions of different biogas plant types will be estimated and evaluated.
In the project, a large number of methane emission measurements is carried out at biogas
plants in the participating countries. On the one
hand, the acquired data is used for the implementation in the EQM. On the other hand, the
measurements build the basis to implement
individual mitigation measures at these plants
to actively mitigate emissions within the project
and get an idea of cost and benefit of these
measures.
Besides the active mitigation of emissions at
individual plants, the project intends to mitigate
emissions via secondary mitigation measures,
e.g., the publication of position papers concerning methane emissions at biogas plants, the
elaboration of Voluntary Systems for the operators within the participating countries, and the
organization of operator workshops addressing
the mitigation of methane emissions at biogas
plants.
Latest Research Results
A large number of measurements have already
been carried out in the participating countries
and a number of individual mitigation measures
have been implemented at some of the investigated biogas plants within the framework of the
EvEmBi project. Three successful project meetings have been organised in order to understand
and exchange information on the individual
measures and the differences in plant types and
regulation in these countries. For the determination of methane emissions in the particular
countries, on-site approaches as well as remote
sensing approaches were used. With the on-site
approach, individual emission sources are detected and quantified. With the remote sensing
approach, the methane emission of an entire
biogas plant is measured.

On the one hand, this provides information
about the emission of an individual plant at a
certain operation mode, but also offers the possibility to compare the result with the results
from EQM in order to assess the possible emissions mitigation of this individual plant.
At this state of the project, the emission measurements and the implementation of the mitigation measures are still in progress.
In Germany, emission measurements have already been carried out at 11 out of 12 agricultural biogas plants (inverse dispersion modelling IDMM as a remote sensing approach at 11
plants, on-site approach at 5 plants). In Germany, the first mitigation measures have already
been implemented, e.g. covering a digestate
storage tank, adaption of the exhaust gas cleaning system at CHP and reparation of major
leaks.

It should be noted, however, that the occurrence
of major leaks does not belong to normal operation of a plant. Nevertheless, the repair of such a
leakage, in particular the repair of many smaller
leaks, can lead to a considerable reduction in emissions.
In Austria, seven biogas plants, mainly food waste
treatment plants, were investigated (3 via IDMM, 7
via on-site). In order to achieve emission mitigation, it is, among other measures, planned to repair smaller leakages.
In Sweden, 4 out of 6 biogas plants, including
waste water treatment plants and food waste
treatment plants, have already been investigated
using the on-site approach and Tracer Dispersion
Method (TDM) as a remote sensing measurement
accomplished by the Danish measurement team.
One biogas plant already achieved an emission
reduction by introducing a self-inspection procedure.

Figure 6.2.1: Scheme for the estimation of Emissions Factors from biogas plants with the EQM.
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At other plants, the digestate storage was covered. How much reduction these measures
could achieve has to be determined in further
investigations.
In Switzerland, very intensive long-term measurements (twice over one months) were carried
out at three different agricultural biogas plants
using IDMM and on-site approach. Also in Switzerland, mitigation measures were carried out
by renewing the gas storage foil at two of these
plants. Further on-site measurements will be
carried out to investigate the amount of emission reduction of these measures.
The publication of a position paper on methane
emissions from biogas plants is in progress and
is expected to be published by EBA in spring/
summer 2020.
Furthermore, extensive operator surveys have
been carried out in Germany and Austria in order to obtain emission-relevant data and, from
that, estimate the emission factor of the entire
biogas plant inventory in these countries.
A scheme for the determination of emissions by
EQM was developed within the consortium (see
Figure 6.2.1). First EQM calculations to determine the emissions of different plant types have
been carried out. From that, a comparison between individual biogas plant concepts is possible and enables the evaluation of the different
plant concepts. As an example, Figure 6.2.2
depicts the EQM results of two real biogas plant
types (where emission measurements were
carried out during the earlier ERA-NET project
MetHarmo).
With regard to the Voluntary System, valuable
advice from the Swedish and Danish partners
has been passed to the consortium. First negotiations on the elaboration of Voluntary Systems
in the individual countries are ongoing.

Invitation to upcoming events
Workshop on fugitive emissions from biogas
plants and scheduled voluntary schemes on
29.01.2020 at EBA offices in Brussels (more
information will be available soon on EBA website: http://european-biogas.eu/)
Workshop on Green Gases (Future role of Green
Gases in an entirely renewable world) on
30.01.2020 at EBA offices in Brussels (more
information will be available soon on EBA website: http://european-biogas.eu/)

Participation in past events
Tina Clauß from DBFZ represented EvEmBi at
the following events:
VDI – Diffuse Emissionen 2019 – 14th/15th
May 2019 in Düsseldorf
Industrial Methane Measurement Conference – 22nd/23rd May 2019 in Rotterdam
13. Rostocker Bioenergieforum – 13th/14th
June 2019 in Rostock
th

th

FNR/KTBL-Kongress – 9 /10 September
2019 in Leipzig

14

Figure 6.2.2: Cumulative distribution function of methane emission factor of two different biogas
plant concepts. The green lines show the measurement results from measurement
campaign at an individual biogas plant using this concept. Concept 1 uses only gastight tanks and uses a part of the gas in an upgrading unit. Plant concept two uses
an open digestate storage and utilizes the gas via CHPs. Plant concept 1 is very
emission friendly. However, according to model calculation, about 72% of biogas
plants with the same concept have lower emissions then this individual plant, which
has been measured. For plant concept 2, only 27% of biogas plants with the same
concept may show lower emissions than this individual plant. That means, that the
plant is quite good, and no more mitigation is needed.

References on new publications of the consortium
Clauß, Tina; Reinelt, Torsten; Rensberg, Nadja; Liebetrau, Jan (2019): Strategien zur Minderung diffuser Methanemissionen an Biogasanlagen. Tagungsband VDI-Wissensforum
"Diffuse Emissionen 2019", pp. 19-26.
Clauß, Tina; Reinelt, Torsten; Rensberg, Nadja; Liebetrau, Jan (2019): Methanemissionen des
deutschen Biogasanlagenbestands und geeignete Minderungsmaßnahmen. In: Michael
Nelles (ed.): 13. Rostocker Bioenergieforum. am 13. und 14. Juni 2019 an der Universität
Rostock. 13. Rostocker Bioenergieforum. Rostock, 13.-14.06.2019. Rostock: Univ., Professur Abfall- und Stoffstromwirtschaft (Schriftenreihe Umweltingenieurwesen, 87), pp.
179-187.
Clauß, Tina; Daniel-Gromke Jaqueline; Reinelt, Torsten; Liebetrau, Jan (2019): TreibhausgasEmissionen und Treibhausgas-Bilanzen im Biogassektor. Tagungsband FNR/KTBLKongress 2019.

References
Myhre, G., Shindell, D., Bréon, F.-M., Collins, W., Fuglestvedt, J., Huang, J., Koch, D., Lamarque, J.-F., Lee, D., Mendoza, B., Nakajima, T., Robock, A., Stephens, G., Takemura, T.,
Zhang, H., 2013. Anthropogenic and Natural Radiative Forcing, in: Stocker, T.F., Qin, D., Plattner, G.-K., Tignor, M.M.B., Allen, S.K., Boschung, J., Nauels, A., Xia, Y., Bex, V., Midgley, P.M.
(Eds.), Climate change 2013. The physical science basis; Working Group I contribution to the
fifth assessment report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 1st ed. Cambridge
Univ. Press, New York NY, pp. 659–740.

Contact:

Dr. Tina Clauss
DBFZ Deutsches Biomasseforschungszentrum gemeinnützige GmbH
Torgauer Str. 116, 04347 Leipzig, Germany
Phone: +49 341 2434-378
E-Mail: tina.clauss@dbfz.de
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6.3 Advanced biomass CCHP based on gasification, SOFC and cooling machines
Robert Scharler, Institute of Thermal Engineering, Research group “Sustainable,
Clean and Bioenergy systems, Graz University of Technology, Austria
Due to the climate change, there is a steadily
growing demand for CO2 neutral supply of
heat, power and, in the last years, additionally
for cold. Combined heat and power (CHP) production by combustion of solid biomass,
through steam cycles or organic Rankine processes (ORC), is already a consolidated technology. However, it offers low electrical efficiencies, even at large scales (in CHP operation, 25%
can only be obtained for tens of MWth). Gasifiers coupled with gas engines increasingly replace steam turbine cycles as state-of-the-art
systems for converting solid biomass to power
because they provide higher thermodynamic
efficiencies, especially for small- to mediumscale plants. However, also in this case, the
electrical efficiency is limited by the thermodynamic cycle. Combined with high prices for biomass feedstocks, this reduces the attractiveness
of electricity production from biomass.

Trigeneration offers an optimal adaptation to
the energy demands, increasing the operating
hours at full load and including the production
of cold, which is relevant due to its growing
demand for air conditioning and industrial processes.
This transnational project is performed by scientific and industrial partners from Austria, Poland
and Sweden, including TU Graz (coordinator),
Bioenergy 2020+, Syncraft Engineering GmbH,
Hargasssner GmbH, Institute of Power Engineering, MTF Modern Technologies and Filtration Sp.zo.o. RISE Research Institutes of Sweden and Cortus Energy AB. The following key
issues for BIO-CCHP systems will be addressed
within this project:

 For SOFCs, optimal operating conditions for
different producer gas compositions as well
as the influence of minor impurities in the
long term are unknown. For this reason,
optimal SOFC process conditions and degradation effects caused by impurities are determined.
 The integration of cooling machines in the
CCHP is not resolved yet. Therefore, working conditions for an absorption chiller driven by the high temperature SOFC heat are
modeled and evaluated.
Techno-economic evaluations will help to analyse and optimize BIO-CCHP by considering the
influence of feedstock, gasifier type, inclusion of
a gas turbine for higher electrical efficiency, cold
production with an absorption or compression
machine and use of storage systems.

Figure 6.3.1: Proposed concept for trigeneration (BIO-CCHP) with an input fuel of 1 MW (base case)

Coupling gasifiers with high temperature solid
oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) instead of gas engines
would increase the electrical efficiency from
around 30% to values up to over 40%, in addition to providing high temperature heat and
therefore increasing the attractiveness of power
production from solid biomass.
The main objective of the project “Advanced
biomass CCHP based on gasification, SOFC and
cooling machines (BIO-CCHP)” is to develop a
novel trigeneration system, including biomass
gasification, gas cleaning, a SOFC stack and a
cooling machine with the aim to produce electricity, heat and cold (CCHP), maximizing the
electric efficiency (target: > 40%) and flexibility
of the system (Figure 6.3.1).

 Gasification systems are not yet optimized
for SOFCs. Moreover, there is a need for
higher fuel flexibility. Operating conditions
of several gasifiers / feedstocks and the coupling with a SOFC as well as the switch in an
updraft gasifier from air to H2O / O2 as gasification agent are optimized.
 High temperature gas cleaning is not yet
optimal for the use with SOFCs, as emissions of minor impurities in different gasifiers and required cleaning methods are not
known. Thus, a mobile high temperature
gas cleaning unit for minor impurites from
low cost biomass is developed and its functionality validated by producer gas characterization before and after the cleaning unit.

Moreover, barriers for market implementation
for different countries, feedstocks and technologies will be discussed and an industrialization
plan created.
In the first project year, great progress was
made in the following areas towards achieving
the project goals:
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Gasification technology and gas cleaning: For
the different gasification technologies of the
partners, a comprehensive evaluation of existing data of gas compositions and impurities was
conducted. Knowledge gaps were identified to
define further experimental targets. For these
experiments, suitable measurement equipment
and methods for producer gas characterization
including relevant SOFC impurities such as tars
or sulfur compounds were developed and validated (Figure 6.3.2).

SOFC: A cell type suitable for the use with
biomass gasification product gases was selected
and its performance was investigated under
varying operating conditions, with a focus on
different concentrations of the gas compounds
H2, H2O, CO, CO2 and CH4 (Figure 6.3.4). The
results helped to define optimal operating conditions for an implementation of a SOFC in the
system.
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Concluding, the project will make significant
contributions to foster the share of a sustainable and resource-efficient production of power,
heat and cold from biomass. First project results
are published in scientific journals and presented at conferences during 2019.

Project website: www.bio-cchp.net

Figure 6.3.2:Tar and organic sulfur sampling incooled isopropanol

Experimental campaigns with characterization
and desulfurization of real producer gas were
carried for air and fluidized bed steam gasification (Figure 6.3.3). Furthermore, the gasification
medium of an updraft gasifier was switched
from air to a mixture of steam and oxygen, leading to significant improvements of the producer
gas quality. In addition, for developing fuelflexible systems, low-grade biomass feedstocks
that are available in significant amounts and
have favourable logistic characteristics were
screened and evaluated.

Figure 6.3.4: SOFC current-voltage characterization under varying gas compositions
A 500 h operation on a synthetic product gas
from a fluidized bed steam gasifier was conducted to prove degradation stability in a steam
-rich environment (Figure 6.3.5). Moreover, a
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model
with a detailed reaction mechanism for methane steam reforming for the simulation of
surface adsorbed species on a SOFC was set-up.
After an extensive study, the simulation time
was reduced by 60%, enabling simulations of
several cases.

Project consortium:

Contact:
Univ.-Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Robert Scharler
Institute of Thermal Engineering
Research group “Sustainable, Clean and
Bioenergy systems”
Graz University of Technology
Figure 6.3.3: Mobile test facility for producer gas
desulfurization process

Figure 6.3.5: Microscopic degradation investigation of SOFC anode substrate

Phone: +43 316 873 7804
E-Mail: robert.scharler@tugraz.at
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7. Selected Research News from projects funded within the BESTF2 programme
7.1 CoRyFee - Cost Reduction in Yeast Fermentation for Commercial Production of Cellulosic Ethanol
Birgitte Rønnow, Terranol A/S, Denmark
Project Summary
The purpose of the CoRyFee project was to
reduce production costs of cellulosic ethanol by
combining respective technologies of the partners. An efficient pre-treatment and enzymatic
hydrolysis process, developed by SEKAB ETechnology AB, in combination with strategies
for (partially) continued fermentation of hydrolyzed biomass, using yeast strains developed by
Terranol A/S, have been further refined, upscaled and successfully demonstrated in the
Biorefinery Demo Plant (BDP) in Örnsköldsvik,
Sweden, managed by RISE and operated by
SEKAB.
The results in 10.000L scale are in accordance
with results obtained in 2L laboratory scale. The
objectives concerning robust online feed control, improved operating economics and reduced investments costs have been achieved
and demonstrated for the overall process; there
is a significantly improved yeast economy and
the necessary fermentation tank volume for
finished production from given biomass quantity per time is also considerably reduced.
The method and process have been the subject
of a joint patent application filed by Terranol
and SEKAB with the title “Process and System
for Microbial Fermentation”.
The technology verified in the project is directly
targeted to bioethanol plant construction or
modernization projects, and thus impacts the
needs of the fuel bioethanol market. It has the
potential to become the primary technology
used in this market, therefore representing a
sizeable business opportunity.
The partners have formed a strong consortium
that has the competencies, personnel and
equipment, which provides promise of a low risk
transfer to commercial scale.

Figure 7.1.1: CoRyFee fermentation was validated in near industrial scale at the Biorefinery Demonstration Plant, Örnsköldsvik, Sweden
First attempts to commercialize the developed
concept has begun with an existing 2G bioethanol producer as well as a Scandinavian energy
company, of which the latter is planning a 2G
60 000 m3 bioethanol factory with an estimated
production start in 2022. Marketing of the
CoRyFee concept directed to potential customers has thus already been initiated and search
for further potential customers is ongoing, without limiting the use of this fermentation concept for 2G bioethanol production.

www.terranol.com
Coordinator:

Birgitte Rønnow, Terranol A/S, Denmark
contact: Info@terranol.com

Partners:

Thore Lindgren, SEKAB E-technology, Sweden
Emma Johansson, SP Technical Research Institute of Sweden (now RISE)

Project budget:

€3,927,500
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8. Selected Research News from projects funded within the BESTF3 programme
8.1 Valorisation of Urban Wastes to Next Generation Bioethanol
Catherina Coll Lozano, IMECAL S.A, Spain
Progress update
In Europe, about 240 million tonnes of MSW are
produced every year, which creates a major
environmental issue because of its inefficient
disposal and treatment. Currently, 25% of MSW
ends up in landfills and the remaining 75% is
usually treated by composting, anaerobic digestion or combustion processes.
The principal idea of Waste2Bio is to develop a
more sustainable and efficient alternative to the
current methods by producing advanced bioethanol from biodegradable materials present
in MSW and to process the residual feedstock
into biogas and biofertilizers using anaerobic
digestion. This will aim to enhance the valorisation of residues, reducing energy costs and impacts from waste management and introducing

We carried out the separation equipment market
research and equipment evaluation for a MSW
treatment plant. A case study was carried out to
compare two different types of waste treatment
plants in Spain:
 One plant deals with sorted organic fractions
from municipal bring points or curbside collection (separate biowaste collection)
 The other plant receives organic fractions
remaining after processing in Mechanical
Biological Treatment plants (non-separate
biowaste collection).
The evaluation of inert material content and ashes in municipal biowaste from the two MSW
treatment plants showed that, indeed, separately
collected biowaste could be directly
used in the PERSEO Bioethanol® process, due to
the resulting low inert content.

Extensive work was also carried out to optimise
the bioethanol process by a tailor-made enzyme
cocktail and new yeast strains. Focus has further
been given to the feasibility study of biogas
production from the remaining residues after
fermentation by anaerobic digestion, with very
promise results. The second half of the project
will focus on the validation and demonstration
of the developed bioethanol and biogas processes.

Demonstration activities
As part of the Waste2Bio project, the viability of
the project’s approach will be demonstrated
and validated. This demonstration will take
place in the PERSEO semi-industrial plant of
IMECAL in L’Alcudia (Valencia) as well as in the
Anaerobic Digestion Pilot Plant.

Figure 8.1.1: Schematic of the Waste2Bio concept.

a more sustainable model of MSW treatment.
WASTE2BIO is a European Initiative funded as
part of the ERA-NET Co-fund programme entitled Bioenergy Sustaining the Future 3
(BESTF3), which aims to promote the greater
use of bioenergy by encouraging the development of bioenergy demonstrators with high
potential for commercialisation. The project
relies on the collaboration of a consortium of
partners: Spanish R&D Centres CIEMAT and
IMDEA, UK engineering companies Exergy Ltd
and INEUVO and project coordinator and demonstrator IMECAL S.A.
The project is now in its second year. So far, the
partners have been working on the improvement of the separation process of the organic
fraction from the MSW. We gained a better
understanding about this process, as well as the
associated equipment that is required to
achieve efficient and effective separation.

It is important to understand the characteristics
of the feedstock due to the complex nature of the
MSW. The factors that mostly affect the composition of bio-waste are the waste collection systems, pre-treatment methods, and regional and
climate variations. An analysis of the MSW compositions was carried out and the process conditions (temperature, residence time, and catalyst)
of the hydrolysis step was studied and optimised
in order to achieve the maximum sugar production, thereby reducing the process costs.

The tests for the biowaste valorisation processes have been planned for the last 2 years of the
project, undertaking four periods of continuous
demonstration trials. Between the demonstration activities, there have been several stages
planned for data analysis, process optimization
and plant adaptations in order to improve the
demonstration processes and perform the technology integration.
The materials used for the demonstration will
be separately collected bio-waste from Algimia
de Alfara (Castellon, Spain) treatment plant.
This has been selected due to the low content of
inert materials which could potentially contaminate the treatment waste, as well as the convenient logistics due to the waste treatment
plant being relatively close to the PERSEO
demonstration plant.
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Figure 8.1.2. Perseo Biorrefinery situated in the IMECAL Installation (L´Alcudia-Valencia)

Events
On October 22nd and 23rd 2018, the Waste2Bio project along with 200 representatives from policy, academia and industry came together in Beijing,
China, for a conference on the management of agricultural waste and residues for the circular bio-economy. The aim of this conference was the research of shared China and EU impact-oriented solutions. Many topics were discussed during the conference, such as the role of bioplastics and future
research priorities, including digestate management and the ongoing development of platforms within emerging novel business value chains.
This conference gave Waste2Bio the opportunity to successfully collaborate with stakeholders in this industry. The partners hope this will stimulate
future collaboration between Waste2bio, China, and the EU in the circular bio-economy.
In addition, throughout the project period, multiple presentations of the project have been made both in Spain and in different European forums.

Video
Learn more about Waste2Bio through our project video! Link: https://youtu.be/m9y7vXIyKVo
Also, be sure to follow us on social media @Waste2Bio and our web page: http://www.waste2bio.com

Coordinator:

Catherina Coll Lozano, IMECAL S.A, Spain
E-Mail: caterina@imecal.com
IMECAL S.A
Avda. de Carlet, 7446250 L´Alcúdia (Valencia – Spain)
+34 96 254 00 76
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9. Past events
Seminar “Biethanol”
Sugar beet as building block for a green
future
On Thursday 4th July 2019 at ACRRES in Lelystad, Netherlands within the framework of the
Thematic Network on Non-food Crops - PANACEA funded by H2020, in cooperation with
DSD, a seminar with the topic “Biethanol” was
held. During the seminar the potential of sugar
beet as building block for a green future were
discussed. Furthermore, it was shown that use
of sugar beet will be important for achieving the
climate goals, due to its positive effects (CO2 /
Greenhouse Gas Reduction / ILUC) and as a
renewable replacement for fossil products.
Hans van Klink from Dutch Sustainable Development (DSD) presented the advantages and
potential of the Direct Processing of sugar beets
with Betaprocess technology developed within
the ERA-NET Bioenergy project CHEMBEET.
CHEMBEET was funded within the 8 Call of ERA
-NET Bioenergy whit the topic “Integrated biorefinery concepts”, the project has been completed in March 2018.
In follow up projects with Dutch national funding organisation RVO provided by DEI and TKIBBEGR, DSD together with others partner is
working to further optimize the Betaprocess
technology. In the In NIJE DEI project the improvement of the robustness of flow, washing,
and distillation process, are in the focus. Biethanol project has the aim to enable the use of
(hemi-)cellulose and pectin with non-GMO micro-organism to produce sugar and advanced
bioethanol. The main goal of DSD is to find
investors to fund the construction of demo
plant, annex R&D Center.
More information about the seminar and the
presentations can be found here.

On October 8 there was a seminar “access to
finance for bioeconomy projects” organised by
the Embassy of the Netherlands to Belgium.
Hans van Klink presented the CHEMBEET business case as testimonial and what are the hurdles for scaling up related to organise the financing

During the Innovation Fund Stakeholder Workshop on Renewable Fuels and Bioenergy on the
12th of September 2019 in Brussels organized
by ETIP Bioenergy, in collaboration with the
ART Fuels Forum, ETIP Renewable Heating
and Cooling and Bioenergy Europe, project
ideas from the renewable fuel/biofuel and bioenergy sectors was presented and key sectorspecific issues with regard to the selection and
management of projects were discussed.

Innovation Fund Workshop
12 September 2019,11.00 – 16:30
European Commission, DG RTD, Rue du Champ
de Mars 21 (CDMA), Brussels

VaBISys: Industrial workshop on Low-carbon
flexibility from bioenergy
2./3. October 2019, Borås, Sweden

The Innovation Fund is one of the world’s largest funding programmes for demonstration of
innovative low-carbon technologies with the
focus on Innovative low-carbon technologies
and processes in energy intensive industries,
including products substituting carbon intensive
ones, carbon capture and utilisation (CCU), construction and operation of carbon capture and
storage (CCS), innovative renewable energy
generation, and energy storage.

The ERA-Net project VaBiSys, coordinated by
VTT, held its first workshop on 2nd Oct 2019 in
Borås, Sweden at RISE facilities. The first research results of this ongoing project were
presented in an open workshop, focusing on
the role of bioenergy in system integration of
variable renewables. In addition, partner companies presented their views on the need for
flexibility, and how bioenergy could enable a
transition to a cleaner energy system.

The Innovation Fund is a key funding instruments for delivering the EU’s economy-wide
commitments under the Paris Agreement and
supporting the European Commission’s strategic vision of a climate neutral Europe by 2050.

Workshop presentations ranged from energy
system modelling to increasing the flexibility
of biomass power boilers, and from innovative
small-scale CHP systems to developing distributed solar drying equipment. All presentations
will be made openly available through the
project website.

The Innovation Fund will focus on highly innovative technologies and big flagship projects with
European value added that can bring on significant emission reductions. It is about sharing the
risk with project promoters to help with the
demonstration of first-of-a-kind highly innovative projects. The Commission aims to launch
the first call in 2020, followed by regular calls
until 2030.

Figure 9.2: Group picture of the participants in the
visit to Falbygdens Energi

On 3rd Oct 2019 the VaBiSys project organised
a technical visit to Falbygdens Energi, which is
one of the partners of the VaBiSys project and
that operates a CHP plant where some experimental biofuel combustion testing is being
made by the VaBiSys project in 2020. The consortium wants to thank Falbygdens Energi for
Figure. 9.1: Betaprocess pilot plant ACCRES Lelystad
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10. Upcoming events & other news
International Biomass Congress & ExPo
(Link)
Date:

22. - 23. Oct, 2019

Location:

Brussels, Belgium

The International Biomass Congress & Expo
aims to bring together leading producers,
suppliers, regulators and other engaged
organisations over a two day period. Highlevel speakers, experts in their field, will
address a range of topical issues relating to
the biomass sector.

Baltic Carbon Forum BCF2019
Date:
22.-23. Oct 2019
Location:
Tallin, Estonia
The aim of the conference is to share the latest knowledge on CCS technologies and perspectives for CCUS, including bio-CCS. In
addition to Nordic and Baltic research institutions and companies, a broader view on the
matter is presented by the Global CCS Institute.Main organizer: BASRECCS.Find more
information about the event and register
here.
100% Renewable Heating & Cooling for a
Sustainable Future
Date:
28. Oct, 2019
Location:
Helsinki, Finland
On 28 October 2019, the European Technology & Innovation Platform on Renewable
Heating and Cooling (RHC ETIP) organises
the event “100% RHC for a Sustainable Future”, the opportunity for RHC experts to
learn, network and present their RHC innovative projects. The event will take place in
Helsinki, Finland.
Further information: http://www.rhcplatform.org/100rhc-event/
Nordic Bioenergy Conference
“Building a Sustainable European Biofuel
Industry”
Date:
4.-6. Nov 2019
Location:
Goteborg, Sweden
Bio4Fuels Days 2019 will gather key actors
to address the main objective of sustainable
biofuel implementation prospects in Norway, Sweden and the UK.
Can the Nordics become CO2 negative by
2040? The role of biomass. This is one of the
presentations at the conference, based upon
research on Nordic studies of transport,
flexibility in heat and power systems, and on
bio-based carbon capture. Kenneth Karlson.
6th of November after lunch: Workshops on
sustainable biofuels - time to discuss!
Find more information about the event and
register here.

Future of Biogas Europe 2019 (Link)
Date:
13 - 14.Nov, 2019
Location :
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
This 5th annual two-day conference will once
again provide a senior level platform and
bring together senior executives & experts
from the entire value chain including power
producers, technology providers, agricultural
sector, food and beverage industry, waste
industry and leading technology and solution
providers.

17. International Conference on Renewable
Mobility "Fuels of the Future 2020" (Link)
Date:
20. –21. January 2020
Venue:
CityCube Berlin, Germany
The congress is the leading event and central
discussion forum for the German, European
and international development of renewable
mobility.
On two congress days, the event will offer the
expected 600 industry representatives an
overview of the diverse legislative initiatives,
current market developments and project
examples as well as a broad forum for the exchange of experience and personal discussions.

BESTF3 FINAL FORUM
Date:
21. Nov, 2019
Location:
Brussels, Belgium
This is the final conference of the BESTF programme, where demonstration projects from
all three calls of the BESTF will be presented
and lesson learned discussed. Registration
here.

6. Central European Biomass
Conference (CEBC 2020)
Date:
22.-24. January, 2020
Venue: Messe Graz, Styria
Messeplatz 1
8010 Graz, Austria
The 6th Central European Biomass Conference, will anew allow users, enterprises,
researchers, developers, policymakers and
distributors to share their knowledge in the
field of bioenergy.
The CEBC, connecting more than 1.500 participants from all continents, is one of the
world’s largest events in the industry.
“Greening the Strategies” will act as the
central topic of the 6th version of the CEBC
and, therefore, examine whether the existing
greening strategies are sufficient enough to
serve as an realistic exit from fossil fuels.

In the wake of current debates concerning the topic of sustainable energy policy, future markets and the closing of
circuits will play a major role at the conference. Furthermore, visitors can look
forward to interesting contributions and
workshops on the topics of bioeconomy, decarbonisation, biomass and residue potentials, pyrolysis and many more.
The program will be accompanied by
various excursions and a conference dinner.
“Highlights of the Bioenergy Research”
Date:
24. January, 2020
Venue: Messe Graz, Styria
Messeplatz 1
8010 Graz, Austria
During the CEBC 2020 in Gratz a special
event aiming to highlight the bioenergy
research will be organised by the Austrian Ministry for Transport, Innovation and
Technology (BMVIT) . National projects
as well as projects funded within the
BESTF3/ERA-NET Bioenergy calls will be
presented there. Visit the CEBC 2020
website for more information.

European Pellets Conference 2020
Date:
04 - 05 March 2020
Venue:
Stadthalle,
Pollheimerstrasse 1,
600 Wels/Austria
The event is part of the annual "World
Sustainable Energy Days" conference,
organised by the OÖ Energiesparverband, the energy agency of Upper
Austria. Upper Austria is an ideal location
for such a conference: more than 25 % of
all automatic biomass boilers sold in the
EU are manufactured by Upper Austrian
companies and pellet heating systems
have become a standard solution in the
region. With more than 450 participants
from over 50 countries each year, it is the
largest annual pellet event worldwide.
This meeting place for the global pellet
community offers a great opportunity to
get informed about current trends in the
pellet and bioenergy world. In just 2.5
days, the event offers delegates:
- a leading international conference
- a major tradeshow on renewable energy with over 100 pellet-related exhibitors
- a full-day of technical site visits on
fuels, equipment and exemplary installations
- meeting opportunities for pellet actors
along the value chain.
More about European Pellets Conference 2020 can be found here.
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28. European Biomass Conference &
Exhibition (EUBCE 2020)
Date:
Venue:

27. - 30. April 2020
Marseille Chanot Exhibition and
Convention Centre, France
In 2020 EUBCE will include key sessions
that will dig deep into the structure, components and role of the emerging bioeconomy in Europe and across the world.
There will be plenty of opportunities to
present, to listen to and to discuss the fine
details of technology developments, options for mitigation of adverse environmental and climate impacts and engage in policy debates. Research results from all
stages of development will continue to
form the core of the conference. addressing the bioeconomy, the thread that links
all facets of the growth and utilization of
biomass now and in the future.
The organisers of the 28th EUBCE would
like to invite all active workers in the field
of biomass utilization, and indeed all
people with an interest in being part of
the emerging bioeconomy, to attend the
event in April 2020 in Marseille, France.

The 2nd International Conference on
negative CO2emissions
Date:
12.-15. May 2020
Location:
Gothenburg
The purpose of this conference series is to
bring together a wide range of scientists,
experts and stakeholders, in order to engage in various aspects of research relating to negative CO2emissions. This will
include various negative emission technologies, biological and geological carbon
sinks, climate modelling, climate policies
and incentives. Find more information
about the event and register here.

Others news
7th International Symposium on Gasification
and its Applications (ISGA7) (Link)
Date:
29. Jun - 3. Jul, 2020
Location :
Nancy, France
Gasification of solid fuels allows producing
syngas that may be upgraded to various convenient energy carriers: electricity, gaseous
fuels (H2, CH4), liquid fuels (diesel, methanol,
DME). Besides political and legal barriers,
there are still scientific, technological and economic challenges that should be overcome to
accelerate the implementation of gasification
in our growing world. Every 2 years, the ISGA
events gather the researchers to discuss the
progress that have been achieved. ISGA-7 will
also gather industrials that will detail their
achievements and needs. ISGA-7 will deal with
various scientific and technological topics related with:
- gasification reactors: fixed bed, fluidized bed,
entrained flow…
- upgrading technology: syngas purification
and separation, engines / fuel cells, catalytic
and biological reactors
- gasification processes analysis: environmental, social and economic impacts assessment.
To increase interaction and discussions, we
aim for a small number of participants (around
200). This conference will include plenary,
keynote and short lectures as well as poster
sessions. The last day of this symposium will
be the Industrial Technical Day: lectures from
industrial specialists and panel discussions are
planned.

Alternative fuels for maritime transport –
preferences for the future.
A recent study assesses the prospects for
seven alternative fuels for the shipping sector in 2030, including biofuels.
Seven alternative marine fuels was compared by applying a multi-criteria decision
analysis approach: liquefied natural gas
(LNG), liquefied biogas(LBG), methanol from
natural gas, renewable methanol, hydrogen
for fuel cells produced from (i) natural gas or
(ii) electrolysis based on renewable electricity, and hydro treated vegetable oil (HVO),
and heavy fuel oil (HFO).
Bio-based fuels are ranked high by government authorities, due to priority of environmental criteria, specifically GHG emissions,
and social criteria, specifically the potential
to meet regulations. Even if renewable hydrogen is ranked the highest, it is followed
by renewable methanol, and then HVO.
For ship-owners, fuelproducers, and engine
manufacturers, economic criteria, in particular the fuel price, are the most important.
These groups rank LNG and HFO the highest, followed by fossil methanol, and then
various biofuels.
https://www.nordicenergy.org/publications/
alternative-marine-fuels-prospects-based-on
-multi-criteria-decision-analysis-involvingswedish-stakeholders/
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11. About ERA-NET Bioenergy and BESTF3
ERA-NET Bioenergy brings together national
ministries and funding agencies that support
research and development in bioenergy. In
such a European network, participants can
coordinate national research efforts and thus
achieve higher quality results, as well as a
more efficient use of their limited financial
resources. Via joint calls, innovative, transnational research, development and innovation
(R&D&I) projects in the field of bioenergy
focussing on Technology Readiness Levels
(TRL) 2-5 are funded. Currently there are
eight ERA-NET Bioenergy partners: from
Austria (BMVIT), Germany (FNR), the Netherlands (RVO), Poland (NCBR), Sweden (SWEA),
Switzerland (SFOE) and the United Kingdom
(Innovate UK). We are happy to be accompanied by ten observers from Brazil
(FAPESP), Denmark (Energinet), Finland
(Business Finland), France (ADEME), Ireland
(SEAI), Spain (CDTI) Nordic Energy Research
(NO, DK, SE, FI, IS) and the UK (BEIS; BBSRC;
EPSRC). In order to broaden the network
further, ERA-NET Bioenergy encourages ministries and funding agencies from other European countries to join the action. ERA-NET
Bioenergy has so far implemented 13 joint
calls and thus contributed to the funding of
54 international R&D projects.

The BESTF (Bioenergy Sustaining the Future) network of national/regional ministries and funding agencies (from DK, FI,
DE, ES, PT, SE, CH, UK) exists since 2012
and provides funding to collaborative
bioenergy projects that demonstrate at
least one innovative step and will result
in demonstration at a pre-commercial
stage (TRL 6-8). The added value of this
initiative is to enable the demonstration
of enhanced bioenergy technologies
which would otherwise be unable to
reach the stage of commercialisation. So
far, the BESTF network has launched
three calls and supported eight demonstration projects.
In order to widen the scope of the BESTF
joint Calls to support initiatives at Technology Readiness Levels 2-8, a cooperation with ERA-NET Bioenergy was set up
via BESTF3. The combined ERA-NETs and
networks provide added value compared
to national funding and aligned activities
maximise effective exploitation and the
cost- and resource-efficiency of the
groups, bringing a greater opportunity
for coordination and knowledge sharing.
Supporting transnational research and
knowledge exchange eventually increases
the use of biomass in a Bioeconomy.
It is envisaged that, with the joined forces
of BESTF and ERA-NET Bioenergy, there
will be four calls in total and an increased
number of dissemination activities in the
5 years duration of BESTF3 (until 2020).

For further information please check our WEBSITEs or contact the co-ordinators:

ERA-NET Bioenergy
www.eranetbioenergy.net
Boris Vashev (FNR) :

Tel.: +49 3843 6930 162;

E-Mail:

b.vashev@fnr.de

René Wismeijer (RVO):

Tel.: +31 (0)88 0422470;

E-Mail:

rene.wismeijer@rvo.nl

Tel. +44 20 7215 3717;

E-Mail:

yannis.dragotis@beis.gov.uk

E-Mail:

bestf@microwire.co.uk

BESTF3
http://eranetbestf.eu/
Yannis Dragotis (BEIS) :

Chris Young (MICROWIRE Ltd.): Tel.: +44 7970 422 901;

